
  Goryu Sanso  (2490m,   24 June  - 21 Oct. 2023)   Hakuba Oike Sanso (2380m,   1 July -14 Oct. 2023)

  Hakuba Yari Onsen Goya   Kiretto Goya (2470m, 1 July - 30  Sep. 2023)

2023season    (2100m, late July - 30 Sep. 2023)

   / night / person

only cash accepted

2023season *Tsugaike hyutte and Hakubajiri goya is closed in 2023.

   / night / person

only cash accepted

RATES
with dinner

and

breakfast

no meal with dinner
with

breakfast

12,500yen

*Lunch box available 1,500yen

RATES
with dinner

and

breakfast

no meal with dinner
with

breakfast

pre-school

children
2,000yen no charge 1,000yen 1,000yen

◆Hakuba sanso rate increased by 1000yen during 4/29-6/30

*Lunch box available 1,500yen

Adult 16,000yen12,000yen14,500yen13,500yen

Children up to

12
9,000yen 5,000yen 7,500yen 6,500yen

Hakuba sanso, Goryu sanso, Ooike sanso

Hakuba Yari Onsen Goya, Kiretto Goya

pre-school

children
2,000yen no charge 1,000yen 1,000yen

Children up to

12
8,000yen 4,000yen 6,500yen 5,500yen

Adult 15,000yen11,000yen13,500yen

Welcome to Hakuba Alps! with 7 huts through Hakuba Mountains, Northern Japan Alps,
Hakubakan provides wonderful mountain experience!

A base for Mt.Goryudake trek, 1 hour from the peak.
6 hours trek from both Happo-one or Goryu-Gondola,
Good for golden autumn season (end Sep. - early Oct.)

A hut with natural 
Onsen(hot spring).
About 5 hours from 
both Mt.Shiroumadake 
and Sarukura. Visitors 
not staying at the hut 
can also take bath for
1500yen.

Hakuba Sanso (2832m,  29 April - 14  Oct. 2023)

Located only 100m bottom of Mt. Shirouma-dake,Hakuba Sanso is
the biggest mountain hut in Japan, running for over a century.  
It also has a superb view restaurant "Hakuba Sky Plaza".
Private rooms available (reservation required).

Reservation & Inquiry

Please send us email attach following information.
1, The date of staying 
2, The name of mountain hut  you will stay
3, The number of people (Female/Male)and age
4, Number of food required(dinner,breakfast)
5, Trekking route
6, Name
7, Phone number
8, Nationality
9, The place you will stay before  trekking

Email:   yoyaku@hakuba-sanso.co.jp

HAKUBAKAN Co., Ltd.
http://www.hakuba-sanso.co.jp          ✉yoyaku@hakuba-sanso.co.jp

*In the mountains, sunrise and sunset are the basis of your activity. 
Try to leave early and arrive early, arrive at hut before 3pm.

*Avoid solo trekking as much as possible. It is better to join a party.
*Create and submit Trekking Itinerary.
*Even for a day trip, bring a headlamp, map, compass, rain jacket, 

compact tent and enough water.
*Wear a warm jacket appropriate for the altitude of the mountain or 

the season.
*Choose the best season and route for trekking that suit the member's
ability (physical strength, skill, experience, age, etc.).
*The best season for safe hiking is from late-July to mid-September.

For enjoy safe trekking

All rooms are shared, no lavatory nor bathrooms within. 
Hakuba Sanso and Goryu sanso has private rooms, ask for rates and vacancies.
Camping sites available only at Hakuba Oike Sanso, Goryu sanso and Hakuba yari onsen hut.  
Camping site is 2000yen per person and 2000yen per tent.    
For your safe trekking, please make a reservation and arrive at mountain hut by 3 pm.
It is forbidden setting up a tent in nature land. Only setting in camping site.

The best season for safe hiking is from mid-July to mid-September. 
Other season is extremely dangerous to hike without well-experienced guides 
and enough equipment.

Access to Hakuba village

Tokyo 

Nagano 

JR Bullet train
1.5 hous

Hakuba

Alpico bus
1.2 hous

Nagoya

Nagano 

JR Chuohonsen line
Express train
3 hous

Hakuba

Alpico bus
1.2 hous

◆Cancellation Policy◆
* 30% of your total amount will be charged if you cancel

from 4 pm of one day prior to your scheduled arrival date.
* 30% of your total amount will be charged if you cancel 

on your scheduled arrival date.
* 100% of your total amount will be charged if you No show.

5 hours trek from Goryu sanso and 20 mins. from the 
difficult path "Yatsumine Kiretto(Gap)" , a base for 
mountain experts and patrols.

Located by Hakuba Oike Pond, peace and quiet place
with beautiful colors of nature. 3.5 hours from both
Tsugaike Shizen-en(Nature park) or Renge Onsen.


